Wow...Got the much anticipated book today...but can not put it down....Wow....My house work is
going to suffer for sure..Bob is waiting in line to read it...as is Shawna and one of her
friends...Glad it was addressed to me..I read first....I know already IT WILL MAKE ME CRYED,
and am very thankful you decided to share your life..Yes...A Giller Prize.....Well done so far..You
are an awesome story teller...Thanks Lisa...must get back to the book…
I jusHello Lisa: Just finished your book Iron Annie. Oh My What a great "can't put down" page
turner. Awesome story. I read a lot and your book definitely should be on a "Best Sellers" List.
All the Best! Just finished your book - incredible!  Thanks for writing such a I started reading Iron
Annie this weekend. What a story!
AUG 12TH, 9:47PM

I started reading Iron Annie this weekend. What a story!
AUG 12TH, 9:47PM

I just finished your book - incredible!  Thanks for writing such a thoroughly engrossing story.

A great read!
So compelling. A great read!
Wow Lisa! I can't put it down! I'm not done yet....
I haven't read such a fabulous book in so long.  Albert is my hero now too!
Hi Lisa,
Thank you so much for passing on a copy of your book. I couldn't put it down. Finished it before I went to
bed. Great job!

Hi Lisa,
Could't  put it down ! Just finished last nite.
 I still have memories of your mom, however long ago and brief they are . Your book came alive for
me not only because of having known her , but in learning all that she endured. I had no idea.
I do know how it feels to lose parents. I too had a close relationship with my dad. Losing him changed
my life and resulted in my founding of a community hospice benefitting so many families. Good things
often are born of great  losses. You must miss him  and carry him with you always. What a
remarkable man.

 Once again congratulations on Iron Annie and a Long Journey !

Congrats on your book & reviews- you go girl! Told Mom to stop talking about it, so there are some
surprises for me!

Hi Lisa,
I finished Iron Annie in just a couple of days while travelling and enjoyed it tremendously.My brother would
like to read it, but due to MS can't hold a book. Is the e-book ready for purchase? I would like to send it to
him.

Ann is reading your book and enjoying it.

We were gone to Mexico for a week with our family
I honestly could not put your book down. Your wrote your story
so well.  Did your parents tell you their story about their lives before you were born, you had such detailing.
I  had tears when your mother was raped.  Both your parents were loving strong people. Your grandmother
was amazing as well.  The picture on the front of your book of your Mom and yourself and brother I see
such a resemblance in you in her eyes
Thank you for sharing such a amazing story of one families love and hardship
Nancy

Good Morning Lisa
I finished the book. It is well written and easy to read.  I am deeply touched by your story. War leaves so
many seen and unseen scars.
I feel I got to know and understand you so much better. I admire your parents and understand the situation
that existed between your siblings.
Keep on writing! You are a great storyteller!

